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It’s not just about them – it’s about you too

Why is governance important?
• Demand for more transparency and accountability
• Greater scrutiny of the actions of organisations and those who govern them (boards, 

committees) and manage them (management)
• Increase in principles, standards and frameworks for organisations’ operations and 

behaviour
• Changing societal expectations
• Creating value and avoiding risk
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Presentation Notes
Why is governance important?Royal Commission not just about financial services – it’s about everybody involved in an industry responsible for other people’s welfare – financial or physical Demand for more transparency and accountabilityGreater scrutiny of the actions of organisations and those who govern them (boards, committees) and manage them (management)Increase in principles, standards and frameworks for organisations’ operations and behaviourChanging societal expectations around culture and behaviour Creating value and avoiding risk - 
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Aged care sector governance challenges

• Strategic future
• Dynamic, changing environment
• Stakeholder management and avoiding mission drift (NFP)
• Stakeholder expectations 
• Government funding
• Sector regulation
• Board renewal

Activity
Introduce yourself to the person next to you and talk about your key challenges (including 
something not on the list) 
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Presentation Notes
Aged care governance challenges Strategic futureDynamic, changing environmentStakeholder management and avoiding mission drift (NFP)Stakeholder expectations (Consumer Driven Care) Government fundingSector regulationBoard renewalAged care financial and tax practices under inquiryAged Care Safety and Quality CommissionActivityIntroduce yourself to the person next to you and talk about your key challenges (including something not on the list) 
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Governing and managing
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What is the difference?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Governing and managing what is the difference?Board roles vary between organisation types and size Small privately owned  - directors may be hands-onLarge listed company  - directors’ role is a monitoring oneManagement’s role is day-to-day running of the businessNFPs – the role is a monitoring one BUT directors may be involved in organisation’s servicesBe aware of which hat they are wearingNoses in, fingers outGoverningMonitoring – oversight of managementStrategyAppointment, remuneration and assessment of performance of CEO and other members of the senior management teamDelegation of powers and authoritiesMonitoring of company performanceApproval of annual reports and accountsOversight of compliance with appropriate laws and regulationOversight of recommendations by management about: finance matters, operating budgets, risk management, human resources, significant mergers, acquisitions, restructures, internal and external audit and other operational matters Board has control of: director nomination and appointment, sub-committees (membership and role), performance assessment and remuneration, frequency and agendas, Stakeholder communications and relations, directors’ interests (conflicts) and related-party transactions, company policies, director and senior executive succession planning
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Directors’ duties
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Paid or unpaid - directors' duties do not alter
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Board tensions
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Not bad tensions, but they need to be managed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Board tensions – not bad but they need to be managedDecisions are collective – individuals are accountableNon-executive vs executive director roleIndependence vs detailed knowledgeMonitoring vs guiding and supportingDiversity vs harmonyTime constraintsConflicts of interestThey often make the most critical decisions
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Conflicts of  interest
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Not inherently bad – how they are managed goes to the heart of good governance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Conflicts of interest – not inherently bad – how they are managed goes to the heart of good governanceConflict of interest -  directors’ (councillors/committee members) interests or those of their families, friends or other organisations with which they are involved are incompatible or in competition with organisation’s interestsConflict of duty - competing loyalties between the organisation to which they owe a primary duty and some other person or entityReal/perceivedMay be in the best interests of the organisation  - eg employing director’s spouse to work for NFP who is the best in field BUT appearance of a conflict can be damagingCan:damage effective decision making and undermine the functioning of the governing boardattract adverse publicityAppropriate structures, policies and management are critica
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Case Study – conflicts of  interest
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Source: ACNC Charity Compliance Report 2017
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Boardroom dynamics

• Directors need to:
• LISTEN 
• Invest in key relationships 
• Understand preferences
• Modify behaviour 
• Manage conflict
• Encourage disagreement
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More effective directors – more effective boards

• Directors should:
• Recruit wisely
• Agree behaviours:
‒ Prepare 
‒ Debate 
‒ Demonstrate respect 
‒ Say
‒ Emotion
‒ Solidarity 
‒ Feedback

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Boardroom dynamicsDirectors need to:LISTEN – seek to understand others’ viewpointsInvest in key relationships – outside board meetingsUnderstand their own and others’ preferencesModify own behaviour to interact betterAdopt board processes to manage conflictEncourage disagreement – allow time to debateDirectors should Directors should:Recruit directors wiselyAgree and articulate desired behaviours:Prepare beforehandDebate to an outcomeDemonstrate respect for others’ viewsSay what you really thinkBefore big decisions, express the emotionSolidarity once decision is madeGive regular feedback – act quickly if needed
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Top 10 tips for board members
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1. Mission 
2. Resources and values
3. Roles
4. Financial position
5. Responsibilities and duties
6. Constitution
7. Enquiring mind
8. Obligations
9. Confidence 
10.Best interests

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Top 10 tips for board membersKnow your organisation’s mission (and charitable purpose)Know how your organisation operates – resources and valuesUnderstand the board’s role and the CEO’s role and how the board performs its role and works with the CEOUnderstand your organization’s financial positionAlways keep your responsibilities and legal duties front of mindKnow your Constitution, policies and the role of your board committeesDo not follow the crowd – have an enquiring mindUnderstand your organisation’s legal obligations and obligations to government agenciesBe confident to declare and manage conflicts of interestAlways act in the best interests of your organisation 
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Governance cascades down from the board
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Next steps

• Consider your documents: Constitution, policies, 
delegations, strategy, risk management framework, 
compliance program 

• When were they last reviewed?
• Any changes required? Who/how will you do this?
• When and over what period?
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Presentation Notes
Next steps and further guidance Consider your documents: Constitution, policies, delegations, strategy, risk management framework, compliance program When were they last reviewed?Any changes required? Who/how will you do this?When and over what period?Adding value to governance in aged care, February 2017 Governance Institute of AustraliaGuidelines: Whole of organisation governance, October 2015, Governance Institute of AustraliaGovernance for Good, ACNC publication at www.acnc.org.auwww.justiceconnect.org,.auwww.asic.gov.au
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Further guidance

• Adding value to governance in aged care, 
www.governanceinstitute.com.au/agedcare

• Guidelines: Whole of organisation governance, 
www.governanceinstitute.com.au/wholeorggov

• Governance for Good, ACNC publication at 
www.acnc.org.au

• www.justiceconnect.org,.au
• www.asic.gov.au
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Presentation Notes
Next steps and further guidance Consider your documents: Constitution, policies, delegations, strategy, risk management framework, compliance program When were they last reviewed?Any changes required? Who/how will you do this?When and over what period?Adding value to governance in aged care, February 2017 Governance Institute of AustraliaGuidelines: Whole of organisation governance, October 2015, Governance Institute of AustraliaGovernance for Good, ACNC publication at www.acnc.org.auwww.justiceconnect.org,.auwww.asic.gov.au
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